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October 7, 2023

What are Play Schemas? The Answer and 150+ Fun
Schema Activities

reachformontessori.com/play-schemas-fun-activities-that-help-your-child-develop/

Learn about the history of play schemas, why they are important, how they align with the
Montessori philosophy and get fun activity ideas.

Transporting, positioning, connection, transforming, orientation, trajectory, rotation,
enveloping, and enclosure are all covered in this article.

What Are Play Schemas?

In layman’s terms, play schemas are repeated behaviors that children demonstrate through
play, which facilitate development.

There are many different definitions of schema, each varying in context. Merriam-
Webster defines schemas as “mental codification of experience that includes a
particular organized way of perceiving cognitively and responding to a complex
situation or set of stimuli.”

Dictionary.com has a simpler definition: “an underlying organizational pattern or
structure; conceptual framework.” In this article, we will refer to them as play schemas.

In child development, Swiss Psychologist Jean Piaget (1952) defined schema as: “a
cohesive, repeatable action sequence possessing component actions that are tightly
interconnected and governed by a core meaning.” 

https://reachformontessori.com/play-schemas-fun-activities-that-help-your-child-develop/
https://reachformontessori.com/6-stages-of-play-in-early-childhood/
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History of Schemas of Play

Jean Piaget was one of the first to use the term “schema” or “schemata” in 1923. Piaget was
one of the most important child development Theorists and his Theory of Cognitive
Development was and still is incredibly influential.

https://www.verywellmind.com/jean-piaget-biography-1896-1980-2795549
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He was one of the first who believed children think differently than adults and that they have
an innate desire to learn, and do so by constantly taking in information from the world around
them. 

A major piece of his Theory of Cognitive Development was schemata. He theorized that
children have three schemata: Symbolic Schemata, Operational Schemata, and Behavioral
Schemata.

https://reachformontessori.com/2019/11/11/what-is-the-absorbent-mind/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piaget%27s_theory_of_cognitive_development
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We will be focusing on what he defined as Behavioral Schemata, and what people refer to
today as Play Schema, as those are the ones we see in action. 

Over the last 90-100 years, the theory of schemas has been further studied and developed
by numerous professionals. 

Along with Piaget, British Psychologist Frederic Bartlett was one of the first to discuss
schema.

He studied and wrote about schemata in his 1932 book “Remembering,” wherein he
discussed schemas as they related to memory.

His research had an integral part of today’s understanding of schemas and how our brains
work.

Richard Anderson, an Educational Psychologist, was one of the first people to express that
understanding children’s schema could help educators.

In his 1977 paper “The Notion of Schemata and the Educational Enterprise: General
Discussion of the Conference,” he discussed the importance of play schemas in education.  

Chris Athey, a Constructivist Educator, further developed Piaget’s theories and the need for
understanding play schemas in education.

She was the director of the Froebel Early Education Project in the 70s which was an
important study in understanding the way young children think.

One aspect of this study involved discussing play schemas with parents and observing what
behaviors they exhibited at home. 

https://www.nurseryworld.co.uk/features/article/early-years-pioneers-chris-athey
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https://reachformontessori.com/96759962-eb80-494f-b24f-b5efb783da56/
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Why Are Play Schemas Important?

It’s important that Psychologists understand schemas to understand the brain, and for
educators to understand their students and for adapting curriculum, but it’s also incredibly
useful for parents.

Understanding that a particular behavior is really an uncontrollable urge and that they are
learning while doing it can be helpful in more ways than one.

Sometimes your child may be exhibiting an undesired behavior that may be frustrating, but
really they are in a particular play schema.

For example, one very common behavior in the toddler age is throwing food, plate, or
silverware off their high chair or the table.

Understandably, it’s frustrating and we want to correct them.

However, they are experimenting while in the trajectory schema.

Believe it or not, they’re learning with every drop or throw.

Not only are they learning cause and effect, but they are discovering how different things fall
at different speeds, how they all make different sounds, how they can drop or throw things,
and that changes the result, even how it feels different in their hands as they’re dropped.

Once you have an understanding of why they are doing a particular behavior, and that they
aren’t simply misbehaving, it makes it easier to cope.

Then you can give them other outlets to safely explore with a more appropriate activity.

By fulfilling that urge in another way, it will hopefully curb the unwanted behaviors. 

In addition, knowing your child’s interests can be helpful in planning activities that they will
enjoy and that will further assist in brain development.

Not every child enjoys the same types of activities, and understanding play schemas will
allow you to tailor activities to interests that may otherwise not be obvious.

Some children may not enjoy arts and crafts, but once you discover their play schema, you
can plan art that will really pique their interest.

https://reachformontessori.com/96759962-eb80-494f-b24f-b5efb783da56/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/11/07/how-to-handle-toddler-biting-tips-to-correct-aggressive-behavior/
https://reachformontessori.com/abiiechair
https://reachformontessori.com/2018/12/31/10-tips-to-stop-toddler-tantrums/
https://reachformontessori.com/2020/01/20/51-fun-and-easy-process-art-ideas-for-kids-of-all-ages/
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How do Play Schemas align With Montessori?

While Maria Montessori didn’t discuss schemas specifically in her teachings, she believed in
child-centered learning, and that it is best to “follow the child”.

What she meant was it’s important to observe the child for their interests, skill level, and
needs and plan their environment and activities accordingly.

Therefore, recognizing play schemas complement and align with the Montessori Method.

Being able to do so will assist in creating your prepared environment customized to your
child.

You can also introduce different Montessori Practical Life Activities that support their schema
interests. 

https://reachformontessori.com/2019/12/09/maria-montessori-who-was-she/
https://reachformontessori.com/2021/03/01/what-does-follow-the-child-mean-in-montessori/
https://reachformontessori.com/2020/08/24/what-are-montessori-activities-anyway/
https://reachformontessori.com/2020/01/30/why-is-the-prepared-environment-so-important-in-montessori/
https://reachformontessori.com/2018/11/05/what-are-the-benefits-of-practical-life-activities/
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(This post contains affiliate links. Purchasing from these links costs you nothing extra, but
sends a few cents our way for website upkeep.)

Different Schemas in Play

Children start showing play schema somewhere before or around their first birthday. Some
children have strong, clear schemas, others are more subtle.

Schemas can overlap, interconnect and combine over time as well. They are constantly
changing and developing. 

There are nine most common play schemas: Connection, Enclosure, Enveloping,
Orientation, Positioning, Rotation, Trajectory, Transforming, and Transporting. 

Below I explain each one and provide activities and ideas for toys/supplies for all ages.

I will also discuss what areas of learning are possible in each play schema but keep in mind
it is not limited to the ones listed.

All offer opportunities for learning new vocabulary, building self-confidence, problem-solving
skills, and just overall cognitive development. 

What is a Connection Schema?

Joining things together, connecting objects, tying things together, opening and closing things.

This can and often includes destruction/disconnection of what they’ve connected such as
knocking over blocks they’ve put together. 

Real-life Example: A child finds a piece of string and starts tying or wrapping it around
knobs in the kitchen, connecting all the doors together. 

What Are They Learning?: Examining how things come together and apart, fine motor
skills, cause and effect, spatial awareness, and pre-science and math skills, such as
predicting and estimating.

Connection Schema Activities

Paper chains
Spider webs with string
Nesting box – Check out instructions here
Train tracks that connect 
Pop beads
Waffle blocks
Bristle blocks

https://reachformontessori.com/2019/05/31/11-toddler-activities-to-encourage-speech/
https://reachformontessori.com/problem-solving-skills-for-kids/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/04/24/35-pincer-grasp-activities-for-toddlers-and-preschoolers/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/05/08/how-to-use-montessori-red-rods/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/06/07/how-montessori-teaches-math/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/05/03/diy-nesting-material-box-spring-and-summer-craft/
https://amzn.to/32R7NLf
https://amzn.to/3Pllnck
https://amzn.to/3Gactdj
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CEW9BV6/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00CEW9BV6&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=cef3bd718b8a2cb99560ae21b181f899
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Dressing boards – like these button frames
Magnets
Magnetic fishing game
Jigsaw puzzles
Lincoln Logs
Putting marker caps on/off
Velcro
Containers with lids
Cup and string phone
Dominoes
Locks and Keys
Famous building pics for structure building
Legos
Tying Shoes
Stickers or Tape
Lacing Boards
Threading leaves
K’Nex

DIY Weaving Activity:  1. Take a baking cooling rack or something similar. 2. Tie fabric,
yarn, or ribbon to the outside frame. 3. Have the child weave the ribbon through the slots.

https://amzn.to/3yYBAyP
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/09/03/introducing-the-montessori-button-frame/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07GRSHS4J/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07GRSHS4J&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=09ee3e9136eb76ef36b44a506aaa86f6
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/07/04/why-puzzles-are-good-for-you-and-your-kids/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00RWNEN9W/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00RWNEN9W&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=587ae793a1e3ee2dd39d49d02ea9f4ba
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00004T71M/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00004T71M&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=280b4df8075135f9b2ef37da152b53a8
https://tidd.ly/3uhT2dv
https://amzn.to/3p09bSi
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00NHQF6MG/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00NHQF6MG&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=fc82235bc90a218aed776ee9a8999730
https://tidd.ly/3lZltsM
https://tidd.ly/2XXoNwt
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/04/24/35-pincer-grasp-activities-for-toddlers-and-preschoolers/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07BMS3GHV/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07BMS3GHV&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=e5b5fff85e59e504b26772f33bf726d2
https://amzn.to/3uzv9wo
https://amzn.to/3vyNOKn
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Nesting Box

Button Frame
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Jigsaw Puzzle
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Train Tracks
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Threading Leaves

DIY weaving activity
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Contact Paper Suncatchers: 

1. Cut two pieces of contact paper into any shape you’d like (flower, sun, heart, etc.).

2. Make a construction paper frame & attach it to one piece. 

3. Have the child stick a small piece of tissue paper on the sticky side of the contact paper. 

4. When finished, have the child stick the other piece of contact paper, sticky side down, onto
the finished suncatcher.

Tape Activities:

https://amzn.to/34t8erY
https://amzn.to/2SJn23q
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1. Give your child pieces of tape to simply stick on a piece of paper, or attach two pieces of
cut paper with the tape.

2. Paint Resist Art – attach the tape to paper to create a pattern or shape and paint over.
Then remove. 

3. Have them help anytime you need to use tape, like wrapping presents. 

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Dressing boards, tying shoes, locks
and keys, nuts and bolts, containers with lids, and lacing/weaving. 

What is an Enclosure/Containing Schema?

Containing things, creating borders or lines to form enclosures, building fences/walls around
objects, borders around art, lining up food around their plate, filling up cups with water.

Also includes enclosing themselves: climbing into boxes or cabinets.

Real-Life Example: A child takes all of the pots and pans out of a kitchen cabinet, then
climbs in and sits down inside the cabinet. He is discovering how to enclose or contain
himself.  

What Are They Learning?: Building pre-math skills while planning their enclosures
(measuring, predicting), fine and gross motor skills, object permanence.

Enclosure Schema Activities

Tents/Forts made from sheets and blankets
Cardboard box house
Coloring inside a cardboard box
Clay caves/homes for animals
Bear cave made from brown packing paper
Shoe Box Habitats
Hide and Seek
Coin drop box
Putting Groceries away
Putting Dishes away
Tunnel
Building Blocks for border building
Feely Box
Ball Pit
Containers with lids
Moats and sandcastles
Making Eggs in a Basket recipe here

https://reachformontessori.com/2019/10/28/how-to-improve-fine-motor-skills-in-babies/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/10/08/how-to-encourage-gross-motor-development-in-babies/
https://tidd.ly/3kKSdGY
https://tidd.ly/3otKrnl
https://www.etsy.com/listing/185123623/building-block-set-natural-wood-toy?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=building+blocks&ref=sc_gallery-1-3&plkey=dfd161472d53fce15830b469adc9fa80e29002d5%3A185123623&pro=1&frs=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B078SXN8N3/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B078SXN8N3&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=f18ff017bcc2577d7adda907b832aaa6
https://tidd.ly/3AQEfZF
https://www.food.com/recipe/egg-in-the-basket-23106
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Coloring in box
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Coin drop box

Bear Cave
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Bubble Wrap Mitten Painting:

1. Take a small piece of bubble wrap that will fit over the child’s hand.

2. Tape bubble wrap on like mittens.

3. Child paints or stamps with hands!

Framed Art:

1. Child cuts up cardboard or card stock into strips OR uses wood craft sticks.

2. Child frames their artwork. 

Body Forms With Blocks:

1. Have another child or yourself lay down on the ground.

2. Child lines up blocks around the edge of the body.

3. Person gets up and you can now see the shape of the body.

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Putting groceries or dishes away,
containers with lids, making sandwiches, Eggs in a Basket. 

What is an Enveloping Schema?

Covering objects or themselves, hiding things in discrete places.

They may enjoy dressing up, playing peekaboo, or even painting their entire paper or hand.

Similar to Enclosure, except with Enveloping they are covering the entire item so it cannot be
seen.

Because they are similar, there are many activities listed in each that can be used for either.
Enveloping may be done for comfort or safety as well. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007PBKUBG/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B007PBKUBG&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=1695f774b155de0c076facec0fe495f9
https://amzn.to/3i3rgxq
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What Are They Learning?: Object permanence, fine and gross motor skills, problem-
solving, visual tracking, and spatial awareness.

Real-Life Example:  If there’s laundry laying around, my daughter will take whatever is there
and will wrap it around her and/or put it over her head. 
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She will take it off and put it back on, continuing to envelop herself.

Enveloping Schema Activities

Pikler with a blanket
Hide toys in sand or sensory bin
Sound Pouches & ISpy Sound Games here
Wrapping presents 
Nesting dolls or bowls
Dress up
Peekaboo 
Hide and Seek
Blankets for dolls
Sock puppets
Putting tablecloth on the table
Dressing dolls
Wooden eggs in cups
Object permanence box
Freezing small toys in ice
Play silks
Parachute games
Baking – pies, crescent rolls, puff pastries
Making wontons

DIY Box Activity:

1. Take several different-sized boxes.

2. Child tries to put as many boxes inside one another as possible. This activity is great for
concentration, problem-solving, and keeping them busy for a while!

Papier-mâché:

1. Cut strips of newspaper or brown packing paper.

2. Make your base shape (you can use a balloon, chicken wire, aluminum foil, or cardboard
boxes).

3. Make your papier-mache paste (See recipes below).

4. Dip strips of paper in the paste and start layering on your shape.

5. Allow drying.

https://montessoriclimber.com/products/pikler-triangle?ref=cezkq7cbi1
https://reachformontessori.com/2020/02/03/montessori-and-sensory-play-20-sensory-table-activities/
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/08/19/fun-montessori-sound-games/
https://tidd.ly/3idSssz
https://tidd.ly/3EYahW2
https://tidd.ly/39LhjPO
https://www.etsy.com/listing/797222280/set-of-egg-and-ball-in-a-cup-cube-in-a?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=montessori+wooden+egg+cups&ref=sr_gallery-1-8&organic_search_click=1
https://tidd.ly/3F9AX6y
https://tidd.ly/3EXef1l
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Colored rice sensory bin.
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Playing Peekaboo

Papier-mache Beehive

Paste recipes:

1. 2 parts flour, 1 part water, then boil and stir until thick.
2. 2 parts Elmer’s Glue and 1 part water (or to desired consistency).
3. Or buy pre-made Elmer’s Art Paste.   

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Tablecloth on the table, dressing,
wrapping presents, baking pastries, making wontons. 

See also enveloping schema toys.

What is an Orientation Schema?

https://reachformontessori.com/enveloping-schema-toys/
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Experimenting with different viewpoints: hanging upside down or views from on top or under
things. 

What Are They Learning?: Body and spatial awareness, gross motor skills, sensory and
vestibular system stimulation. 

Real-life Example: A child loves hanging upside down from the couch, or bending over and
looking through their legs.

Orientation Schema Activities

https://reachformontessori.com/2019/10/08/how-to-encourage-gross-motor-development-in-babies/
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Tunnel
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Clipboard
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Red Rod Maze

Mirrors on floors, ceilings, or at different angles
Yoga
Gymnastics
Spinning and rolling outside
Binoculars
Magnifying Lens
Twister
Climbing trees
Walking along walls
Jungle Gym/ monkey bars
Kitchen Tower/Stools 
Tunnels
Swings

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07MYVKPV6/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07MYVKPV6&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=86e376306bcdd3a897e1ca7c4e93dbb1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07W5QDYFK/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07W5QDYFK&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=102efd89ce3e44260b766fe60ba4fb96
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00HVTH2MC/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00HVTH2MC&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=748b39eac321149effebbd59ebc0fcd5
https://reachformontessori.com/montessori-learning-tower/
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Pikler
Sunglasses with different colored lens
Clipboard so child can do art in different positions/places
Red Rod Maze
Trapeze Bar

Art Activity:

1. Tape a piece of paper underneath a child-height table or coffee table.

2. Allow the child to lay on their back and draw while laying down. 

Allowing risky play is super important for this play schema.

Allowing them to get outside and explore different viewpoints by doing things like climbing
things, hanging upside down from trees, and walking along rock walls can really support this
play schema. 

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Kitchen Tower, yoga.

What is a Positioning Schema?

Arranging objects or themselves. Lining up items a particular way, by size, color, etc.

They might like tidying or placing things in unusual places.

Sometimes these behaviors are mistaken for a sign of OCD, but it is a normal part of
development; a play schema.

https://montessoriclimber.com/products/pikler-triangle?ref=cezkq7cbi1
https://amzn.to/3eLwQ42
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/05/08/how-to-use-montessori-red-rods/
https://amzn.to/3eMqH7B
https://reachformontessori.com/2019/01/31/risks-are-good-the-dangers-of-helicopter-parenting/
https://reachformontessori.com/montessori-learning-tower/
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What Are They Learning?: Recognizing differences and similarities, concentration, visual
discrimination, and pre-math and science skills such as problem-solving, exploring patterns,
classifying, and planning.
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Real-life Example: While I’m getting ready, my daughter likes to take out my nail polishes
from a drawer in our bathroom and she lines them up on the step to our bathtub.

Since she hasn’t yet explored this with any other items or her toys, I let her do this under my
supervision. 

Positioning Schema Activities

Stacking blocks
Grimm’s Rainbow
Pink tower
Balancing objects
Peg boards (create patterns)
3D art (buttons, beads, shells, etc.)
Lite Brite
Symmetrical patterns with nature materials
Dominoes
Pom Pom sorting or lining up
Sorting activities: by color, shape, size, category
Button sorting activity here
Flower arranging
Matching games – like the musical instrument card game here
Animal Parade
Placing stickers on lines, shapes, or letters
Trace shapes of toys and have child match toys to shape
Knobbed cylinders
Lining up toys and tracing their shadows

https://reachformontessori.com/2018/10/10/the-grimms-rainbow-the-ulimate-open-ended-toy/
https://reachformontessori.com/2020/01/27/what-is-the-purpose-of-the-pink-tower-in-montessori/
https://amzn.to/3nD7wBp
https://reachformontessori.com/montessori-flower-arranging-activity-for-kids/
https://reachformontessori.com/2018/11/14/montessori-knobbed-cylinders/
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Stacking blocks
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Pink Tower
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Balancing Objects

Button Sorting
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Flower Arranging
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Musical Instrument Matching
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Knobbed Cylinders

DIY Table Placemat:

1. Buy a cheap or dollar store placemat.

2. Place plate, silverware, and cup on mat and trace with permanent marker.

3. Have the child use for setting their place at the table (or make them for the whole family). 

Letter or Number Activity:

1. Make large cards with letters or numbers.

2. Have the child line up small items on letters or numbers (tiny pompoms, beads, buttons,
etc.). 

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Setting table, flower arranging,
cleaning/tidying. 

What is a Rotation Schema?

Interest in things that spin or turn. They may like spinning themselves in circles, twisting
things, or drawing circles.

What Are They Learning?: How things move, fine and gross motor, cause and effect. 

Real-life Example: A friend’s child, R. loves wheels and spinning things. R. was visiting my
house and discovered the crank of our casement windows. He enjoyed spinning them and
figuring out how and where they turned. 

Rotation Schema Activities

Toy cars
Rolling play dough
Balls – different weights, sizes and textures

https://amzn.to/3vx4u4h
https://amzn.to/3ukNwpu
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Washing machine – have them help load and watch how it spins
Locks and Keys
Gears and Cogs
Kaleidoscopes
Spirals in nature like shells
Mixing/Stirring 
Making pinwheels
Spinning tops
Paint rollers
Rolling dough with rolling pin
Screwdrivers
Merry-Go-Round
Ring Around the Rosey
Pulleys
Salad spinner
Abacus
Bangles and bracelets
Hula Hoop
Corks
Wood slices
Sit ‘n Spin
Ball maze
Clocks

Rotation Art Activities:

1. Taping markers to the backs of toy cars and driving them on paper.

2. Putting balls in tray or bucket with paper and paint, then rolling balls around in the paint.

3. Bubble wrap on rolling pin and rolling in paint.

4. Stamping circle shapes (paper towel rolls, lids, cups, corks).

https://reachformontessori.com/kids-washing-machine/
https://amzn.to/3e47Zt4
https://onelittleproject.com/how-to-make-a-pinwheel/
https://amzn.to/3e32YB3
https://amzn.to/3eZ8DaP
https://amzn.to/3xwyPlv
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00005BVRQ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00005BVRQ&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=8d38befb358d1600dbbb59b4f306443f
https://amzn.to/3nDugRW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08KGVYPWP/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B08KGVYPWP&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=e4fdcb7305cd0b1e5d187ceb670f06ef
https://reachformontessori.com/tray
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Bead Maze
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Mixing
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Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Rolling dough, washing machine,
clocks, mixing/stirring, salad spinner, screwdrivers, locks, and keys.

See also our list of rotation schema toys.

https://reachformontessori.com/rotation-schema-toys/
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What is a Trajectory Schema?

Interest in moving objects by throwing, dropping, or rolling. May include the trajectory of own
body by jumping off things or bumping into things.

Interacting with things that are already moving, like putting hands under running water. 

What Are They Learning? Cause and effect, gross motor skills, visual tracking, body
awareness, observing, and predicting.

Real-life Example: Like most infants and toddlers, my daughter experiments with throwing
food and dishes off the table.

She will also do it with toys we have given her while she is standing in her learning tower.

With those things, she will watch how it lands.

Trajectory Schema Activities

Paper planes
Throwing toys
Yo-yos
Ramps/Tubes
Percussion
Football and other throwing games
Baseball
Hammering nails
Bowling
Catapult 
Rockets
Frisbee
Kites
Ring toss
Slinky
Trampoline
Chopping food
Pounding toys
Bean bag toss

You may also be interested in reading about throwing toys for toddlers and specific toys for
the trajectory schema.

Dropping or Rolling Experiment: Experiment by safely dropping items from different
heights.

https://reachformontessori.com/piccaliohelper
https://reachformontessori.com/throwing-toys-for-toddlers/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07DC39TDV/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07DC39TDV&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=c1cb2c10e373af7b95fcaa4b1b87baa2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002QSIUUG/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002QSIUUG&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=14b2f9eb97a152047ce2fdeb8e94c4dd
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08GJ6T6XL/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B08GJ6T6XL&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=e21b08110022f4ae90ef6b0e40d4c09c
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00000IZKX/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00000IZKX&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=d660e0ff17556665de57bdbc355211e7
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00I0ZZ21E/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00I0ZZ21E&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=9f77121eff656bc6e2c2eb5616e1be2a
https://reachformontessori.com/throwing-toys-for-toddlers/
https://reachformontessori.com/trajectory-schema-toys/
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You can use different-sized balls, seeing how they bounce differently. Or just a mix of
hard/soft, heavy/light objects to see how things fall at different speeds.

You can do a similar experiment with a ramp and things that roll (cars, balls, bottles, round
toys).

Paint Activities:

1. Throw water balloons filled with paint on a canvas or large poster paper (best to do
outside).

2. Splatter paint by snapping paintbrushes or rubber bands over a tray.

3. Spray bottle filled with watered-down paint.

4. Fill eggshells with paint and throw at a canvas or larger poster paper.

5. Drop paint as part of your experiment above.

DIY Tube and Ball Drop: Use paper towel rolls for tubes and tape them on walls at different
heights and lengths. 

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Hammering nails, chopping food.

See also our list of trajectory schema toys.

https://reachformontessori.com/tray
https://reachformontessori.com/trajectory-schema-toys/
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Percussion
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Hammer & Ball Pounding Toy

What is a Transforming Schema?

Combining or changing materials. They may experiment with mixing all their food and water
at meals or enjoy mixing all the paint colors during art activities. 

What Are They Learning?: Cause and effect, fine motor skills, pre-science skills such as
observing and predicting.

Real-life Example: My daughter loves mixing all her food together in her water cup.

She adds things and looks at them, mixes them with her utensil, and adds more.

We’ve started having her help with cooking more, specifically mixing ingredients, and I’ve
noticed she mixes her meals less and less. 

She also now pretends to mix things in any cup or bowl she can find.

Transforming Schema Activities

Making dough (or really any cooking activity!)
Tie Dye fabric
Food coloring activities 
Shrinky Dinks
Mr. Potato Head
Mud kitchen
Face painting
Dress up clothes
Mixing primary colors – either paint or food coloring
Malleable materials like clay or playdoh
DIY slime or play dough
Powder paint
Science experiments like baking soda and vinegar
Melting crayons
Making juice 
Butterfly kit
Oobleck activities

Coffee Filter Art:

https://reachformontessori.com/cooking-activities-books/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08HHF82MM/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B08HHF82MM&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=788152cbc05a1118cbcdac5348a87961
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0050QJTBA/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0050QJTBA&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=1e65120952d306004b7bae92db7cd5f0
https://tidd.ly/3p7cjh5
https://reachformontessori.com/2021/02/08/how-to-teach-a-child-colors-8-fun-ways/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00JM5GW10/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00JM5GW10&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=b2761f19b13915297ac8ccc26eddca20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0784DDXMC/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0784DDXMC&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=54073bac46da0f46bd497a396cbb728c
https://reachformontessori.com/2021/03/08/montessori-hand-squeezed-juice-activity/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B087YKKT98/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B087YKKT98&linkCode=as2&tag=suedenim-20&linkId=d0256e559f974fc87a07a676feea766b
https://reachformontessori.com/2021/02/09/the-best-oobleck-recipe-guide/
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Mixing Slime

Supplies for Making Juice

1. Using waterproof markers, the child draws on
the coffee filter.

2. Child sprays water on the coffee filter with a
spray bottle or squirts water on using pipettes.

3. Watch colors run and change.
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Sensory Bottles: Have the child join you in creating different sensory bottles. One of my
favorites is water and oil.

Use food coloring to color water, and oil-based/candy dye for the oil.

When the bottle is shaken, the colors will combine, but then will separate again once settled.

They can continually see how the contents are transformed.

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: Dough/baking, tie-dye, making juice.

What is a Transporting Schema?

Carrying objects in pockets, hands, bags. May also enjoy transporting oneself. 

What Are They Learning?: Object permanence, fine and gross motor skills, spatial
awareness, planning, and measuring (how much will fit?).  
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Real-life Example: Several months ago, my daughter started carrying small items around
the house in her hands.

When she discovered that things can go inside of other things, she started carrying things
around that way.
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She would use anything she could find including the drawer of her coin dropbox, a gift bag
that was laying around, and containers from the kitchen cabinet.

I started leaving a reusable shopping bag around for her and an old purse.

Since then we have bought her a toy shopping cart which she loves. 

Heavy work can be a big help for a child in this play schema. Read about what it is and its
benefits here.

Transporting Schema Activities

https://reachformontessori.com/2020/05/22/heavy-work-for-toddlers-and-preschoolers/
https://reachformontessori.com/f32867ef-4591-425c-b24b-c9557fe280d8/
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Marble Transferring Activity
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Toy Shopping Cart
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Diggers and trucks to transport dirt/sand
Chalk map outside for trucks, etc.
Pipettes to fill and transfer water
Transferring activities – like the marble activity here
Wagons to transport friends or toys
Cooking: Taking ingredients out for recipes/putting in oven 
Toy shopping cart
Reusable shopping bags
Levers and pulleys
Baskets
Purses

Helpful Activity: Have them help you carry anything around the house! They can carry
laundry baskets, groceries in from the car, or supplies for arts and crafts to the table.

Gardening: Gardening is a great opportunity for transporting things! You can start by
planting seeds in pots, where the dirt will be transported into the pot.

Once you have seedlings, have the child transport supplies to the garden and help plant
them. Use a child-sized wheelbarrow to transport dirt to the garden area.

Montessori Practical Life Activities for this Schema: cooking, gardening, groceries.

See also transporting schema toys.

Children learn best when they’re able to experiment, make mistakes and problem solve. With
play schemas, they have a natural urge to do these things.

By freely allowing them to explore their early childhood schemas of play, you’re supporting
their cognitive development.

I hope you can now easily recognize play schemas in your child and are able to fully support
their schema behaviors.

Do you have any fun activities to add to any of these play schemas? How does your child
exhibit their schemas?
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